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Anna Taylor
8 February 2021

Dear Member
SCRUTINY COMMITTEE - WEDNESDAY, 10 FEBRUARY 2021
I am now able to enclose, for consideration at next Wednesday, 10 February 2021 meeting of the
Scrutiny Committee, the following written submissions relating to the Kent Rail Strategy 2021 callin. These were unavailable when the agenda was printed.
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Sevenoaks Rail Travellers Association Pages 1-2
West Malling Parish Council to KCC Page 3
Statement from Maidstone Borough Council Page 5
Question to the Leader, Sir Paul Carter, by Ian Chittenden at County Council
meeting on 15 March 2018 and Sir Paul's response. Page 7
Letter from the Secretary of State for Transport, Chris Grayling, dated 13 October
2018 reaffirming commitment to provide 2 hourly Thameslink service from
Maidstone East to City of London with journey times comparable to High Speed
services from Maidstone West (60 minutes). Pages 9 - 10
Article published by Helen Grant, MP for Maidstone & The Weald, on 15 December
2020 regarding recent meeting with Rail Minister, also attended by Michael Payne
and the Leader of Maidstone BC, Cllr. Martin Cox. Pages 11 - 12
Email Correspondence between Michael Payne and Roger Johnson, Vice Chair of
Sevenoaks Rail Travellers Association Pages 13 - 16

Yours sincerely

Benjamin Watts
General Counsel
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Agenda Item B1
SEVENOAKS RAIL TRAVELLERS ASSOCIATION (www.srta.org.uk)
Maidstone East – Does the DfT’s Proposal deliver for Kent? An Assessment for KCC.
Roger Johnson and Tony Clayton

What is the basis for assessment?
The purpose of this note is to provide a basis to assess the forthcoming DfT proposal to deliver the
Thameslink service from Maidstone East via O;ord and Swanley to the City and beyond. There are
currently two fast trains each day from Maidstone East to Blackfriars (leaving at 06.01 and 06.54). These
demonstrate Imings that are successfully delivered daily.
The new service promised for 2018, via London Bridge and Thameslink, oﬀered much more than this. It
created a service running twice an hour throughout the day, to make travel to work fast and convenient. It
provided good connecIons at O;ord and Swanley to make access to London fast and easy from Bat & Ball
in north Sevenoaks, and to give good connecIons from and to Eynsford and Shoreham, both for commuters
and for tourism development. Perhaps most important was the rapid access it gave to the Jubilee Line (at
London Bridge), to Crossrail (at Farringdon) and to mainline services from St Pancras InternaIonal .
Taken together these elements of the new service were to connect Maidstone and West Kent to London in
ways which cater for the needs of new developments at Borough Green and Kings Hill, reducing the need
to drive to Sevenoaks, and giving much beXer connecIvity across London’s labour market. In addiIon, it
delivered the only opIon idenIﬁed in Network Rail’s Kent Route Study for addiIonal capacity from West
Kent to London in the next decade.
Our test in this assessment is how far DfT’s proposal delivers the promise.
What is DfT likely to be oﬀering?
We do not have details of DfT’s proposed new service. What we do know is that it will use the Ca;ord
Loop, which is mainly occupied by slow trains through the day, and so is unlikely to run fast. Also, trains
entering Blackfriars from the Ca;ord Loop go to the terminal pla;orms in the staIon. They cannot run
through the Thameslink core to Farringdon and St Pancras InternaIonal.
This rouIng means that the service cannot pass through London Bridge to link up with the Jubilee Line for
Docklands. Neither can it make the very valuable links to Crossrail, or to mainline services heading north
from London.
We also understand that the trains which were originally expected to deliver the fast Maidstone East
service - built to take both third rail and overhead electric supply - have been diverted to the slow all
staIons service from Rainham, Dar;ord and Greenwich into London Bridge, Blackfriars and the Thameslink
core. It is not clear that the trains available to DfT for their current proposal will have the necessary power
supply capability to run from Kent through the Thameslink core
Assessment of what is likely to be oﬀered
The table compares actual, oﬀered and potenIal Imings. Then we summarise the beneﬁts oﬀered to the
community by the original proposal as a checklist to assess any new proposal.
The table below shows the May 2018 service (col 1), the two current services (col 2), possible DfT proposal
(col 3) and a “worst case” service calling at all staIons (col 4). The journey Ime for each opIon is given in
the boXom row of the table.
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3

4

1

2

Original
Thameslink
Fast
Proposal

Timings of the CURRENT
two fast services
(Maidstone East –
London)

Possible
DfT
proposal

All staIons
stopping
Imings

Proposed
May 2018
Timetable1

Fastest
current
service2

Current
AM peak
service3

EsImate4

ExisIng slow
service
Imings5

xx.00

xx.00

Maidstone East

xx.00

xx.00

xx.00

Barming

xx.05

xx.05

East Malling

xx.08

xx.08

West Malling

xx.07

xx.07

xx.11

xx.07

xx.11

Borough Green

xx.14

xx.14

xx.18

xx.14

xx.18

Kemsing

xx.22

xx.22

O;ord

xx.22

xx.22

xx.28

xx.22

xx.28

Swanley

xx.31

xx.31

xx.38

xx.31

xx.40

London Bridge

xx.55
xx.42

xx.49

xx.42

xx.52

xx.07 (+1)

xx.13 (+1)

xx.18 (+1)

xx.28 (+1)

1.07

1.13

1.18

1.28

Bromley South
Blackfriars

xx.01 (+1)

Farringdon

xx.06 (+1)

St Pancras InternaIonal

xx.10 (+1)

Time – MDE-BFR

1.01

Notes:
1.
2.
3.

Timing in the May 2018 Thameslink Imetable published in June 2017

4.

06.54 service from Maidstone East – Blackfriars

5.

Timings assume semi-fast to Bromley South and all staIons thereager

6.

Timings for an all staIons service based on exisIng Imetables 06.22 from MDE, 08.52 from SEV changing at O;ord

06.01 service from Maidstone East – Blackfriars

Does the DfT proposal deliver real gains to rail travellers?
1. Does the service oﬀer a start to close of business service every 30 minutes Monday to Saturday?
2. Is the service fast enough to aXract commuters away from the SE mainline and hence fulﬁl Network Rail’s
objecIve of exploiIng the only opportunity to increase peak capacity across west and mid Kent?
3. Are Imings fast enough to deter environmentally damaging railheading along country roads to reach the SE
mainline and other services?
4. Will the new service provide fast access to London from Bat & Ball and for Darent Valley line staIons via well
Imed same pla;orm changes at Swanley?
5. Does it provide access to Heathrow and Docklands with just one change (by changing to Crossrail at Farringdon)?
Sevenoaks Rail Travellers AssociaOon believe that the indicaOve DfT proposal fails on all criteria except the ﬁrst.
KCC should not accept this as an interim service, except on the condiIons that there are clear commitments: 1) to
order the trains needed for the fast service; 2) to complete any outstanding infrastructure work; 3) that paths
through Thameslink Core must be protected unIl this is done.
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WEST MALLING PARISH COUNCIL
9 High Street, West Malling, Kent ME19 6QH
Telephone: 01732 870872
email: clerk@westmallingpc.org
website: www.westmallingpc.org
Clerk to the Parish Council: Claire Christmas

Kent County Council
County Hall
Maidstone
ME14 1XG

8th February 2021

FAO the Scrutiny Committee.
Dear Sir,
We refer to the publication of Kent County Council’s Kent Rail Strategy 2021.
Following a meeting of the Parish Council on Monday 1 February 2021, we write to express disappointment that
the strategy does not push more strongly for the introduction of the services to St Pancras and beyond as originally
promised. The failure to include this in the Summary of Recommended Actions on page 61 is unacceptable.
It is, however, our fervent hope that the comments made in paragraphs 4.14 and 4.15, and the service patterns set
out in table 11 on page 42, are vigorously lobbied for as an absolute minimum. It is imperative that West Malling is
included in the completion of the whole Thameslink service programme – many residents have moved to the area
to avail themselves of the promised services and the continued delay will only put more pressure on existing
services, and may ultimately lead to residents moving away. Although members would prefer to see services
extended to St Pancras and beyond, as originally promised, at the very least all-day services must be introduced to
Blackfriars once normal service levels are restored post-lockdown, and no later than the December 2021 timetable
introduction. This is even more essential with the suspension of Eurostar services from Ebbsfleet and Ashford until
at least 2022, where residents have to travel to St Pancras first.
We welcome the acknowledgement in paragraph 7.3 that West Malling is a high-growth area, and thus the failure
of the Strategy to not push more forcefully for the full introduction of Thameslink services through central London is
both puzzling and disappointing.
Although we welcome much in the report, the continued failure to introduce the promised Maidstone East to
Cambridge services does much to diminish any benefit to the residents of West Malling and surrounding towns and
villages, and urge the Council to reconsider its strategy to push more vigorously for the introduction of the originally
promised services.
Finally we look forward to receiving more information regarding the Maidstone East Line CRP as set out in
paragraph 9.15 since communication and interaction with the communities it is supposed to represent appears to
have been lacking to date.

Yours sincerely

Mrs Claire Christmas
Clerk to West Malling Parish Council
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“Maidstone Borough Council has been in correspondence with KCC’s Rail Project
Manager following the concern expressed in the Kent Rail Freight Strategy about
Thameslink Services from Maidstone. Rail industry advisors to KCC have indicated
that the introduction of Thameslink services - a fast, frequent service to London
Bridge and onwards though London to Cambridge - is now unlikely. The Rail Industry
appears very concerned that taking trains from 20 trains per hour (tph) to 24tph
through the core will not provide them enough resilience to manage the timetable
effectively. Instead, a proposal is being developed for a slow service from Maidstone
East that will terminate at Blackfriars. Whilst these will be half hourly Monday to
Saturday, journey times will be way over the hour. This is not the transformative
service we have been promised for years.
There may be a solution however. A faster service from Maidstone could be achieved
if a service going through Sevenoaks, that has been suspended since 2018, is not
resumed as planned. This service currently terminates at Blackfriars but would
continue through the core if resumed. This would take the trains going through the
core up to 22 tph. If Thameslink Services from Maidstone could use these 2tph slots,
trains could travel a different route which would reduce journey time to under an
hour. The Sevenoaks service in question is actually very slow, and is not regarded as
a primary route from Sevenoaks to London. It calls at all stations via the Catford
Loop, whereas the Maidstone service will be much faster and should be non-stop
from Bromley South to Elephant & Castle. Please see attached email exchange
explaining the above point.
A choice appears to have been made here by the Rail Industry (DfT primarily) to the
detriment of Maidstone. The author of the Kent Rail Strategy believes that DfT will
resist this change in favour of reinstating the suspended service so has not
recommended it as a course of action. Why the DfT want to reinstate the service is
not clear. There may be other issues that MBC and KCC are not aware of , but with
the information available to MBC, we think Dft should be pressed to explain why this
can’t happen and what can be done to overcome, any perceived barriers. The
County Town deserves better services and this seems a small compromise on the
Network that would make it achievable.”
Thank you
John Foster
Head of Regeneration and Economic Development
Maidstone Borough Council, King Street, Maidstone, Kent ME15 6JQ
W www.maidstone.gov.uk
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Email Correspondence between Michael Payne and Roger Johnson, Vice Chair
of Sevenoaks Rail Travellers Association
From: GETPriorityEnquiries@kent.gov.uk <GETPriorityEnquiries@kent.gov.uk>
Sent: 22 January 2021 14:59
To:
Subject: RE: Our ref 18633993 Maidstone East Fast Rail service

Sent on behalf of Michael Payne
Dear Roger
Thank you for your letter of 18 December concerning the urgency surrounding the
proposed Thameslink service between Maidstone East and the City. My colleagues
and I completely support the need for this new service, which, as you know, has
been the subject of numerous ministerial meetings and letters between members,
officers and colleagues from other authorities for several years.
Firstly, I want to reassure you of the importance that Kent County Council (KCC)
attributes to this new service in our new Kent Rail Strategy 2021, to which your own
association has provided valuable input. In the section on ‘Key Drivers of Demand
for Rail Services in Kent’, the strategy clearly supports the need for this new service:
“Thameslink to Maidstone East
4.14 The proposed Thameslink service to Maidstone East has now been
postponed on four occasions. It was originally due to commence in January 2018,
and has since been delayed to May 2018, then to December 2018, then to
December 2019, and recently to an unspecified date in the future. KCC’s Cabinet
Member for Highways & Transport, and all his recent predecessors, have all written
to the Rail Minister expressing the serious concerns of residents and businesses
along the proposed route, many of whom have already made location decisions
based on the proposed service.
4.15 This strategy therefore calls again on the Rail Minister to approve the
operation of this last leg of the whole Thameslink service programme, with at the
very least an all-day service between the county town and Blackfriars if there
remains disquiet about operating the full 24 trains per hour (tph) service level
through the central Thameslink core between Blackfriars and St Pancras. This would
provide a regular Thameslink service every 30 minutes over its line of route.”
It is perfectly true that the rail strategy states “service to be confirmed” in table 11
where the service proposals for Thameslink in Kent are set out, but that is only
because this is the case at present. This does not in any way diminish KCC’s
commitment to its introduction.
Secondly, while the original proposal was indeed for two trains per hour (tph) all day
on Monday to Saturday from Maidstone East to Cambridge via the central core
stations of Blackfriars, City Thameslink, Farringdon and St Pancras, it does now
appear that this objective – while still remaining the ultimate goal for this service - is
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unlikely to be realised in the short term. Kent County Council’s understanding, from
our contacts within the rail industry, is that the service would initially operate via
Bromley South, the Catford Loop and Elephant & Castle rather than via the faster
route to London Bridge.
There are apparently two principal reasons for this disappointing but more likely
outcome:
- there is concern about the capacity of the Mainline (Chislehurst Junction - London
Bridge section) to accommodate an extra 2tph without affecting resilience;
- more significantly, there is greater concern about the capacity of the central core
section of the Thameslink route to accommodate the original proposal for 24tph,
which would mean the Maidstone East service terminating in the bay platforms at
Blackfriars.
To further complicate matters, following the re-ordering of the track layout as part of
the Thameslink project, these platforms (3 & 4) can only be accessed from the
Elephant & Castle route and not from London Bridge. Therefore, for all these
reasons, it does now appear that we are looking at an initial service operating
between Maidstone East and Blackfriars.
While this is extremely disappointing when compared with the original proposal,
KCC’s view is that it would be better to support this interim proposal than to reject it
so as to hold out for the full service, risking in the process losing the whole project
and resulting in no additional service at all. It is, as I am sure you will agree, an
incredibly complex and frustrating situation, but at least Blackfriars would give
Maidstone and the other mid-Kent stations a direct service to the City once again,
offering relief to Mainline stations such as Sevenoaks by reducing rail-heading from
mid-Kent stations to access City trains.
Thirdly, I agree that the readiness of the new maintenance and stabling sidings at
Ashford, and also of the rolling-stock, are essential elements in the provision of the
new service. The facilities at Ashford are developing at pace, with the original
Bombardier depot on Chart Road now demolished and in its place new sidings being
provided for Southeastern’s Mainline stock, adjacent to the Charing Cross route on
which these trains operate. This will in turn release sufficient capacity on the northeastern side of the station, adjacent to the separate Hitachi depot, for the new
rolling-stock for the Thameslink service to be stabled overnight and to receive
maintenance as required. This will work well operationally, providing a short run into
Ashford station for commencement and termination of each day’s service.
Of more worrying concern is indeed the availability of that rolling-stock, and it might
be that the trains provided for the new service are just as new as the Thameslink
stock but from a separate provider. The overriding issue is of course that there is
sufficient stock for at least the provision of 2tph all day between Maidstone East and
Blackfriars, with early up and late down workings to and from Ashford.
Fourthly, while you are quite right to raise concerns about proposals from other
parties that the paths for the new service might be taken over by other routes from
Brighton and Gatwick, I can reassure you that KCC has never supported such a
proposal, and if there were ever to be such a suggested reallocation of paths there
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would be unanimous objection from MPs and authorities across mid-Kent. In any
event, there would be the same issue of reticence within the rail industry to go to the
full 24tph through the central core between Blackfriars and St Pancras, regardless of
the stations from which the additional trains had emanated.
In summary please be assured of KCC’s total support for the new Thameslink
service between Maidstone East and the City, even if there has to be compromise on
the initial service, while holding the Government to account for the eventual
extension of that service through the central core and on to Cambridge.
Thank you once again for writing to me about this important issue, and I hope that,
although a very lengthy reply, I have at least assuaged you of your concerns about
this Council’s commitment to the Thameslink service linking Maidstone East to the
City of London.
Yours sincerely
Michael Payne
Member for Tonbridge
Cabinet Member for Highways and Transport
Kent County Council
For details on how we will use your information please click here for our privacy
notice
From: Michael Payne - MEM <Michael.Payne@kent.gov.uk>
Sent: 18 December 2020 17:06
To: Roger Johnson
Cc: Roger Gough - MEM <Roger.Gough@kent.gov.uk>; GET Priority Enquiries - GT
<GETPriorityEnquiries@kent.gov.uk>
Subject: FW: Maidstone East Fast Rail service
Dear Roger
Thank you for taking the time and trouble to both attend Monday’s meeting and also to write to
both Roger Gough and me. Despite the technical issues I think you will have seen the fact that Kent
County Council and both the two MPs present, Tom Tugendhat and Laura Trott, support the
reintroduction of a fast service to the city from Maidstone in the form of Thameslink. I had already
had a previous meeting to that effect the week before with Helen Grant MP and the Minister. I will
ask that the specific points you raise in your letters are investigated by officers for appropriate
response in the New Year.
Yours sincerely
Michael

Michael.Payne@kent.gov.uk
County Member for Tonbridge
Cabinet Member for Highways & Transport
Tel: 03000 419986
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If you have received this email by mistake, please immediately advise this office and
delete the email. Any dissemination, reproduction or use of the contents is unlawful
and prohibited.
If you have received this email by mistake, please immediately advise this office and delete
the email. Any dissemination, reproduction or use of the contents is unlawful and prohibited.
The information you have provided will be held and used by me to respond to your enquiry
as a Kent County Council Elected Member. I may share your information with relevant KCC
departments, District/Town Councillors, other public authorities and MPs to provide a
response to your query. I rely upon the legal bases of ‘processing is necessary for the
performance of a task carried out in the public interest’ and ‘processing is necessary for
reasons of substantial public interest’ (elected representative responding to requests). Your
information will be held no longer than is necessary – after this period, it will be securely
destroyed. For more information please visit www.kent.gov.uk/privacy

From: Roger Johnson
Sent: 18 December 2020 16:41
To: Michael Payne - MEM <Michael.Payne@kent.gov.uk>
Subject: Maidstone East Fast Rail service
Dear Cllr Payne
I attach a letter to you on behalf of the Sevenoaks Rail Travellers Association following the public
meeting with the Minister on Monday this week. We are very concerned that there is a serious risk
that without vigorous intervention by all stakeholders this unique opportunity to increase peak
capacity from west Kent will be lost. You will be aware that Network Rail’s recent Kent Route Study
said that the Maidstone East service offered the only option to expand services from west Kent. If
this opportunity is lost there is no “Plan B”.
WE therefore urge Kent County Council, in line with its recent Kent Rail Strategy 2021, campaign for
the delivery of this long awaited service.
For your reference I also attach a letter we sent to Roger Gough following his participation in our
virtual AGM in October.
With seasons greetings
Roger Johnson Vice Chair Sevenoaks RTA
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